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Abstract
Particularly in developing countries the growing impact of climate change is threatening the livelihood
of people depending on agriculture. In this context, the concept of vulnerability has gained more and
more importance and in the recent years numerous studies have been conducted to predict the
impacts of climate change on the vulnerability and resilience of agricultural systems. Most of this
research has been focused on gradual climate change, while instead the worldwide biggest economic
damage associated with climate change is caused by climate variability and climate shocks, e.g.
droughts, floods and erratic rainfall. This study introduces a whole-farm modelling approach that
reduces the abstractness of the concept ‘vulnerability’ and provides information to quantify and
explain potential effects of disturbances on agricultural systems and possible system responses. This
approach enables the assessment of farm performance and facilitates the exploration of alternative
farm configurations. At the same time, it accounts for the cultural context and regional characteristics
as it includes local farmers as key stakeholders to validate the model data and considers their
objectives and constraints.
The three key components of this vulnerability assessment, robustness, sensitivity and adaptive
capacity, shed a light on the maximum amount of stress that can be tolerated by a system, the total
magnitude of impact on economic and environmental performance, as well as, human condition and
the capacity to improve after a shock. The simulation of a climate shock was based on calculations of
the tipping point of crop cultivation for individual farms, where the cost of cultivation is equal to the
generated profit. To illustrate this approach, the framework was applied to three case study regions in
India. Results showed severe impacts on human condition and economic and environmental
performance of the assessed farming systems in case of a climate shock. Furthermore, the results
suggest that farming systems in these areas might benefit from diversification of crops and farm
components to increase robustness and adaptive capacity.
With the application of this framework, we obtained an understanding of the interrelations between
farm characteristics and the vulnerability of those systems to disturbances. This allows an ex-ante
analysis of climate shock impacts and could facilitate the exploration of new interventions and
measures that aim to effectively address the most-sensitive systems, reduce their vulnerability and
enhance their adaptive capacity.
Keywords: vulnerability assessment, multi-objective optimisation, climate shocks, adaptive capacity,
India, whole-farm model FarmDESIGN, robustness
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1. Introduction
Worldwide existing projections indicate that agricultural production systems are not able to sustain
their current production level and further create an adverse effect on the environment. Accordingly,
agriculture is facing multiple challenges and constraints, such as, natural resource degradation,
stagnation or reduction in yields of important crops, as well as water pollution and contaminated soils,
and thereby are threatening the sustainability of farming systems particularly in developing countries
(Jat et al., 2014; Sehgal & Jain, 2013; Singh et al., 2011). Especially in the context of the growing impact
of climate change, those challenges might be intensified (Bailey et al., 2011; Vermeulen et al., 2012).
Applying the concept of climate change vulnerability on farming systems is a suitable measure
to illustrate how the impact of a changing climate can make already sensitive systems even more
vulnerable. The concept of vulnerability has gained more and more attention and in the recent years
numerous studies have been conducted to predict the impact of climate change on agriculture. Most
of this research has been focused on gradual climate change, while instead the worldwide biggest
economic damage associated with climate change is caused by climate variability and climate shocks,
e.g. droughts, floods and erratic rainfall (IPCC, 2014a; Raleigh & Jordan, 2010; Thornton et al., 2014).
In the last decades the number of such climate-related shocks have more than doubled rising from 149
(1980-1990) to 332 (2004-2014) annual occurrences worldwide and accordingly, also the annual
economic damage of those disturbances has increased from 14 billion USD (1980-1990) to 100 billion
USD (FAO, 2016). While gradual climate stress affects a system uninterruptedly for a longer time span
and has a degree of certainty, climate shocks are defined as sudden perturbations for a short period
of time with a high level of unpredictability (Darnhofer et al., 2010). Rowhani et al. (2011) showed that
climate change impact on crop yields in Tanzania by 2050 is underestimated by 3,6-28,6% if climate
models focus on climatic means and ignore climatic variability. Thus, climate shocks pose a significant
threat to agricultural production and without the differentiation between gradual climate change and
sudden climate extremes, the full range of impact of climate change on biological and food systems is
often underestimated (IPCC, 2014a; Niles & Salerno, 2018; Thornton et al., 2014).
An additional challenge of capturing the true impact of climate change on agriculture, is to
account for differences in the characteristics of farming systems. Next to differences in their climatic
and ecological environment, farming systems also differ in terms of their resources and livelihood
activities, as well as their agricultural management practices, which define their capabilities to respond
to and mitigate external disturbances (Alvarez et al., 2014; Lopez-Ridaura et al., 2018; Williams et al.,
2016). Especially marginal farmers (farm surface area <1ha) with rainfed agricultural land that depict
a low resource endowment, small landholding size and low mechanization level are highly sensitive to
changes in precipitation patterns. At the same time, they are very limited in their adaptive capacity to
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cope with impacts of climate calamities by implementing new crop rotations, innovative technologies
and infrastructure (OECD/ICRIER, 2018; Ranuzzi & Srivastava, 2012). Thus, it is essential to account for
the capacity of farming systems to buffer disturbances and adapt to them, when assessing the impact
of climate shocks on agricultural production and livelihoods of farmers.
Especially in agriculture-based developing countries the majority of farming systems are selfsufficient farmers that match the characteristics described above. In those countries a growing
population and a change in dietary habits, is putting a lot of pressure on agricultural production and
they depend heavily on the agricultural sector in terms of their food security, but also for their
economic growth (Bailey et al., 2011; Giovannucci et al., 2012; Rama Rao et al., 2013; Vermeulen et
al., 2012). So far, national agendas and policies in those countries have mainly been aimed at
maximizing production to ensure food security. However, with the worrisome trends in increased
frequencies and severity of extreme climate events, a focus shift is needed from solely increasing
production to creating systems that are more robust and able to tolerate and absorb unexpected
climate shocks and thus, can ensure a stable production and improve the livelihood of people (Adger,
2006; De Goede et al., 2013; Lopez-Ridaura et al., 2018).
In this context the concept of vulnerability has become a widely recognized term that is
increasingly addressed in research and various national reform agendas (Adger, 2006; Darnhofer et al.,
2010; Groot et al., 2016). The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCC) for
example established the least developed countries (LDC) work program, that includes national
adaptation programs of action (NAPAs), which specifically aim to support those countries to address
the challenges of climate change given their distinct vulnerability (O’Brien, Eriksen, et al., 2004; UNFCC,
2019). Particularly those NAPAs prioritize the agricultural sector, not only as one of the biggest
contributors to emissions and pollution, but also as the most vulnerable to climatic changes (Indian
Agricultural Research Institute, 2016; UNFCC, 2019).
The challenge at hand is to develop a conceptual framework, that reduces the abstractness of
the concept ‘vulnerability’ and provides information to quantify and explain potential effects of
disturbances on agricultural systems and possible system responses (Groot et al., 2016). Such a
framework could support decision-making of various stakeholders in the design of more resistant
farming systems, e.g. by facilitating the definition of new agricultural reforms and policies, helping
researchers in their search for new solutions and innovative technologies and ultimately providing
targeted and feasible solutions for farmers that implement change at the farm level (Adger, 2006;
Groot et al., 2016; Indian Agricultural Research Institute, 2016). This study introduces a whole-farm
modelling approach to assess the key factors that shape vulnerability while accounting for regional
context and adaptive capacity of farming systems. To illustrate the approach, the framework was
applied to farming systems in three different case study locations in India.
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India is a particular relevant case study area in the context of this framework, as existing
projections show that India is expected to be increasingly exposed to climatic disturbances and natural
hazards in the near future (IPCC, 2014a). Considerable warming trends in temperature extremes will
likely occur and South India and the vicinity of the Himalayas in the North will likely face an increase in
the intensity of extremes precipitation events (IPCC, 2014b; Worldbank, 2018a). Furthermore, the
year-to-year variability of monsoon rainfall will contribute to an increase in the frequency of floods
and droughts and lower recharge of groundwater reservoirs (Worldbank, 2018b). This might especially
affect farmers in Northern regions, where main crops like rice, wheat and mustard are heavily irrigated,
while many farmers in the South of India already abandoned the cultivation of water-demanding crops
due to the climatic changes and dwindling water resources. As further adaptation measures, farmers
in the South started to construct bunds in their fields to avoid soil erosion and to redirect rainwater
and the government supports farmers in implementing farm ponds to capture rainwater that can be
used for irrigation purposes. By applying the proposed vulnerability assessment on farming systems in
the Northern regions of this case study, we simulate a scenario that illustrates possible options for
responses of different farming systems to an increased occurrence of climate shocks in those areas.
With this, we want to illustrate the various agroecological zones within a highly heterogenous country
in terms of their vulnerability and regional adaptation of farmers.
The objective of this study was to introduce a conceptual framework to assess, quantify and
explain the vulnerability to disturbances of farming systems, such as climate shocks, by using a wholefarm modelling approach. The framework comprises four main steps that were applied to the case
study regions in India to:
1. assess the robustness of crop cultivation by defining the maximum level of yield reduction that
can be absorbed by a farming system before it is forced to change its management practices
2. determine the sensitivity of a system in terms of socio-economic and environmental
performance by simulating a climate-shock induced yield reduction
3. define the potential impact of such a disturbance by combining robustness and sensitivity
4. assess the capability of farming systems to adapt to climate shocks and improve their current
performance with their available resources and farm components.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Conceptual framework
Vulnerability has become a cross-cutting multidisciplinary theme in research and can be applied in
many different disciplines and work fields to assess the degree to which a system is affected by
disturbances and evaluate the capacity to cope with those perturbations (Adger, 2006; FAO/OECD,
2012). According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) vulnerability is “the degree
to which a system is susceptible to, or unable to cope with, adverse effects of climate change, including
climate variability and extremes”(IPCC, 2018). In the context of climate change studies and risk
management, the presented framework conceptualizes vulnerability by three components:
(1) Robustness: measure of the amount of stress that a system can tolerate before changing its
state (Loreau et al., 2002)
(2) Sensitivity: degree to which a system is modified or affected by disturbances (Adger, 2006;
IPCC, 2018)
(3) Adaptive Capacity: ability of a system to adjust to disturbances, to moderate potential
damages and to take advantage of opportunities or to cope with consequences (Adger, 2006;
IPCC, 2018)

Figure 1: Components of a vulnerability assessment; Source: modified from IPCC vulnerability framework

This conceptual framework (Figure 1) was adapted from the IPCC vulnerability framework and
modified to include robustness as a key component of vulnerability.
Robustness and sensitivity are summarized as the potential impact of disturbances on a system to
enable the comparison of different systems. As the last component of this vulnerability assessment we
account for the adaptive capacity of a system. Hence, a low robustness and/or high level of sensitivity
does not necessarily translate to a high vulnerability since the potential impact can be compensated
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by the adaptive capacity of a system. Hence, vulnerability is the net impact that remains after
adaptation is taken into account (see Figure 1) (Adger, 2006; FAO/OECD, 2012; IPCC, 2018).

2.2 Vulnerability Assessment
The proposed conceptual framework comprises four key elements that were applied to farming system
research. Figure 2 illustrates how the different elements were assessed and what indicators the
evaluation derived from. While the assessment of sensitivity, potential impact and adaptive capacity
were based on FarmDESIGN output, the evaluation of the robustness of farming systems is derived
from the calculation of the tipping point of cultivation cost, that then forms the basis to simulate a
disturbance in the FarmDESIGN model.

Figure 2: Definition, methodology and indicators of vulnerability components, the shaded area shows the components that
required FarmDESIGN output for the evaluation of indicators

2.2.1 Robustness
Farming systems are constantly exposed to a multitude of external stress factors and disturbances that
influence their production level and product quality. In general, the diversity and dynamic
characteristics of farming systems, as well as, the managerial skills of farmers, enable farming systems
to absorb such perturbations to a certain extent and to compensate for economic losses. However,
severe and unexpected disturbances can lead to such strong reduction in economic returns, that it is
not viable anymore to harvest the crops because the cultivation cost are higher than the generated
profit. This so-called Tipping Point (TP) of cultivation cost was applied to determine the robustness of
rice cultivation, i.e. the maximum amount of stress that a farming system can tolerate before it is
forced to change its’ farming practices (Loreau et al., 2002). As extreme weather events, i.e. climate
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shocks, such as severe droughts and flooding events, are already common in India and are likely to be
increased in frequency and severity in the future, we chose to simulate the effects of such events on
the cultivation of the two main crop (rice) in the case study regions (Asha Latha et al., 2013; Worldbank,
2018a, 2018b).
For the calculation of the TP we used the following formula that includes costs for hired labour
and machinery, seeds, fertilizers and pesticides and fuel and the revenues from product sales:

𝐶𝑇𝑜𝑡 = 𝑌𝐺 ∗ (𝑝𝐺 + (𝑟𝑆 ∗ 𝑝𝑆 ))
𝐺

Where:
𝐶𝑇𝑜𝑡 = 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠
𝑌𝐺 = 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑
𝑝𝐺 = 𝑠𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑠
𝑟𝑆/𝐺 = 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑤 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜
𝑝𝑆 = 𝑠𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑤
Based on those calculations, we obtained the maximum amount of yield reduction (%) that can be
tolerated in terms of their rice cultivation by the individual farming systems, i.e. the point in the
cultivation, where the profit of cultivation is zero and further reduction would result in net losses.
Accordingly, a farming system that has a high profit and/or low cultivation cost will be capable to
absorb a high level in yield reduction and thus, show a high degree of robustness towards climate
shocks. Farmers that can only generate little profit from their crop production on the other hand, might
only be able to tolerate a small reduction in crop yields, i.e. depict a very low robustness.

2.2.2 Sensitivity/Potential Impact
Another important component to the concept of vulnerability is the sensitivity of a system. which can
be assessed based on the comparison between the performance of a system before and after the
disturbance.

Figure 3: Visualization of key components of
vulnerability assessment
A) original farming system; A.dist) disturbed A
system; R) Robustness: light blue outer circle; ability
to withstand external disturbance before changing
state; S) Sensitivity: distance between points A.dist,;
orange shaded area shows the solution space
(adaptive capacity) of the farm models. Adapted
from: Groot et al. (2016).
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Figure 3 visualizes the use of the FarmDESIGN model for the assessment of the different key
components of this vulnerability assessment. Once the TP threshold is crossed due to external
disturbances, A will change its state and transform into A.dist (disturbed A), following the arrow. This
disturbed version of the farm performs lower in terms of economic and environmental aspects. For
this, the yields of the main crop, rice, were reduced in the FarmDESIGN model according to the TP
calculations and allocated to the soil as an organic amendment. As the access to market was not a
constraint in any of the case study areas, it is assumed that the food for the household that is lost due
to a failed harvest will be purchased on the market instead. Consequently, the dietary energy supply
in the diet does not change after disturbance, but the self-reliance will be decreased. The additional
costs are considered in the farm model. Accordingly, we developed two versions of each modelled
farm in FarmDESIGN: one model representing the original current farming system (A) and one model
simulating an exposure to climate shocks for rice (Figure 3: A.dist). Looking at various indicators
considering socio-economic and environmental performance, the sensitivity is assessed by calculating
the distance, i.e. quantitative change on those indicators.
In order to make the farm sensitivity comparable between farming systems and show the
change in performance indicator in relation to a change in yield, the potential impact of a climate shock
on the farming system was calculated. For this, the following equation was used, that divides the
relative change in indicator i by the relative change in yield of rice that was required to reach the TP.

𝑝𝐼 =

∆𝑆𝑖
∆𝑅

Where:
𝑝𝐼 = potential impact
∆𝑆𝑖 = Sensitivity (% change in performance) of an indicator 𝑖
∆𝑅 = Robustness (% yield reduction) of rice

2.2.3 Adaptive Capacity
There are different theoretical frameworks and definitions throughout literature that apply adaptive
capacity as a concept (Adger, 2006; Füssel & Klein, 2006; Groot et al., 2016; O’Brien, Leichenko, et al.,
2004). In general, adaptive capacity is an indicator to describe the adaptability and management
capacity of a system as a response to disturbances (FAO/OECD, 2012).
The methodological framework of this study focuses on the capability of farming systems to
improve their productive, economic and environmental performance by reallocating land and
redistributing crops and inputs (straw, fertilizers, external fodder) that are already in use on the farms.
Thus, this method ensures, that the reconfiguration are feasible for the farmer, because they only use
practices and resources that are accessible and applicable for farmers in those regions and are tailored
to the local conditions (Bradley et al., 2009; Marsh et al., 2004).
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Figure 4: distribution of alternative farm configurations within the solution space volume

The ability to improve after a shock can be represented by the solution cloud that is generated
by FarmDESIGN (see Figure 4). Instead of looking exclusively at the volume of this solution cloud, we
standardized the obtained values of the improved performance indicators and used the standard
deviation (sd) as a measure to evaluate how those scenarios are distributed within the volume of the
solution cloud. The individual standardized sd values were multiplied to obtain the volume of the
solution cloud. Figure 4 illustrates that the volume of a solution cloud might be large (A.dist2; orange,
A.dist2), however, most of the alternative configurations do not show a significant improvement
compared to the initial farm performance and consequently, this population of alternative scenarios
will depict a relatively low standard deviation as all options are rather close to the initial situation. The
other farm (green; A.dist1) on the other hand seems smaller in their overall volume, however, there
are more options that show a relatively higher performance within this solution cloud and might result
in a relatively higher standard deviation compared to the orange farm (A.dist2).
In addition, the range of objective values that are derived from the exploration can give an insight
in the possible improvement of performance indicators. Thereby, the analysis can show whether a
farm system that has been impacted by a climate shock could reach the initial performance before the
disturbance only by reallocating their land to different crops and redirecting resource flows.
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2.3 Case study areas
India is a country of great geographic and ethnic diversity that encompasses an enormous variety of
different farming systems and agroecological zones. This study focuses on three case study areas:
(1) Simra, Bihar; (2) Faizabad, Uttar Pradesh and (3) Shirur, Karnataka.

Figure 5: projections of crop yield change in India (Source: Worldbank 2019)

Simra, Bihar and Faizabad, Uttar Pradesh are both located in the Indo-Gangetic Plains (IGP) in Northern
India, whereas Shirur, Karnataka is situated in the Deccan plateau in the South of the country. While
all locations are mainly characterized by smallholder farming systems, North and South India show
significant differences in terms of climatic conditions, cultivated crops and irrigation habits.
The access to irrigation facilities in combination with an annual precipitation of 1000-1200 mm
(Gajbhiye & Mandal, 2000) enables farmers in the North to grow crops with high water demand. Thus,
the predominant cropping system in case study areas Simra and Faizabad is a rice-wheat rotation. The
Southern climate, on the other hand, is characterized by hot summers and mild and dry winter with an
annual precipitation of 600-1000 mm, which only covers 40% of the annual potential
evapotranspiration (PET) demand and leaves this agroecological zone with a gross annual deficit of
800-1000 mm of water (Gajbhiye & Mandal, 2000). Consequently, farmers in the Southern case study
area abandoned the cultivation of water demanding crops like rice and wheat and are mainly growing
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sorghum, onions and lentils or leave their land fallow for part of the year. In response to drought issues,
farmers construct bunds in their fields to avoid soil erosion and to redirect rainwater. Moreover, the
government supports farmers in this region to implement farm ponds as a rain harvesting measure.
While currently climatic conditions might be more favorable for agricultural production in North
India, climate projections predict that the frequency and severity of extreme climate events will
increase in this area and have severe impacts on crop yields as shown in Figure 5 (Asha Latha et al.,
2013; Kumar et al., 2017; Padakandla, 2016; Worldbank, 2018a). Additionally, farmers in the Northern
regions might currently still have access to irrigation facilities, however, the government is starting to
ration the water supply from nearby canals and farmers are pumping up groundwater which leads to
a continuous decline in groundwater levels. Accordingly, farming systems in this region are predicted
to become highly vulnerable due to their focus on rice and wheat cultivation and the associated
dependency on irrigation water, which makes them particularly susceptible to changes in precipitation
(Worldbank, 2018a).

2.4 Participant Selection and Typology
To capture the diversity among the farms in the three case study areas, a typology was constructed
(Lopez-Ridaura & Gerard, 2016). Grouping farming systems in terms of their resources and livelihood
activities, as well as agricultural management practices, is common and a useful basis for the selection
of representative farms for detailed analysis and the formulation of targeted interventions (Alvarez et
al., 2014; Lopez-Ridaura et al., 2018; Williams et al., 2016). In collaboration with local researchers and
experts, two to three farms for each identified farm type were selected for detailed analysis. We
selected the farm types that represent the majority of farming systems in each region respectively and
excluded marginal types from further analysis in FarmDESIGN (see Table 1). Table 2 gives an overview
of the main characteristics of the selected farm types.
A detailed explanation of the typology construction and a description of the characteristics and
features of the farm types of the three case study areas can be found in Appendix 1.

Table 1: Population distribution in the case study areas, types in yellow were selected for further analysis in FarmDESIGN

(1) Simra, Bihar
Type
Type 1
No. Households
77
%
77.77
(2) Faizabad, Uttar Pradesh
Type
Type 1
No. Households
33
%
37.5
(3) Shirur, Karnataka
Type
Type 1
No. Households
26
%
14

Type 2
13
13.13

Type 3
9
9.09

Type 2
5
5.68

Type 3
24
27.27

Type 4
19
21.59

Type 2
33
18

Type 3
61
33

Type 4
67
36

Type 5
7
7.95
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Table 2: Main characteristics of farm types in the three case study regions*off-farm income data was not available for this
location; total income only includes income from farming activities (livestock and crops)

Characteristics
No. HH members
Farm size (ha)
No. of crops
Livestock (TLU)
Land on rice (%)
Manure application (quintal/ha)
Income (USD/year)
Farm income (USD/year)
Off-farm income (USD/year)

(1) Simra
Type 1
6.19
0.77
4.82
n.a.
57.3
33.6
212.73*
212.73
n.a.

(2) Faizabad
Type 1
Type 3
7.27
8.17
0.56
1.07
4.52
5.33
1.35
3.77
62.5
58.88
27.04
47.6
922.56
1774.46
157.22
975.29
765.33
799.17

Type 4
7.32
1.42
5.16
1.09
60.37
13.55
2219.07
878.02
1341.05

(3) Shirur
Type 3
4.41
4.34
4.49
0.33
n.a.
n.a.
266.34
266.34
0

Type 4
4.57
3.05
3.43
0.37
n.a.
n.a.
211.45
211.3
0.15

2.5 FarmDESIGN
The modelling software, FarmDESIGN, that was used for this study, is a multi-objective optimization
tool combined with a bio-economical farm-household model. It is a static model that can be used for
analysis and diagnosis of farming systems, as well as, for optimization to facilitate the redesign and
exploration of alternative management options and configurations (Groot et al., 2012).
The FarmDESIGN model follows and supports the DEED research cycle that describes the four
interactive phases of research: Describe, Explain, Explore, and Design (Giller et al., 2008). The first step
of the cycle is a description of farm configuration and components in the software, followed by an
explanation of observed processes and system behaviour expressed in a suite of performance
indicators of the current farm composition in terms of, e.g. SOM balance, profit and nutrient cycles.
For the exploration phase, the software uses the current performance of a farm as a starting point and
performs a multi-objective optimization based on several parameters that can be set by the user
(Groot & Oomen, 2016). Those parameters include decision variables, which are farm features that
could be adjusted, constraints to keep variables within certain boundaries and objectives that can be
indicated to be minimized or maximized during the exploration (parameters for this specific case study
can be found in Section 2.6). By adjusting farm components and inputs, the software generates
alternative configurations of the farming system and selects the best solutions according to the Pareto
principle, which then form a so-called “solution space” or “solution cloud”. This solution cloud
encompasses all the possible scenarios, i.e. alternative farm configurations, that perform better on at
least one of the chosen objectives compared to the original farm configuration. With this output, the
user is enabled to evaluate the consequences and trade-offs on the farm performance and make
informed decisions or selection of promising technologies and/or practices that are tailored to specific
conditions and new farm or land-use configurations can be designed (Descheemaeker et al., 2016;
Groot & Oomen, 2016; Groot et al., 2012).
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For this particular study, we used FarmDESIGN to create two versions of the assessed farms:
one original farming system and one disturbed farming system that has been impacted by a climate
shock. Such a simulation illustrates possible responses of different farming systems to an increased
occurrence of climate variability. The comparison of the performance of disturbed farming system in
the Northern case study regions and farming system in the case study area in the South can then
illustrate whether the regional adaptation of the farmers in the South enables them to perform better.
For climate shock simulations in these particular regions, we chose to reduce the yield of rice that
represented the main cash crops in the Northern case study locations and was frequently cultivated.
Furthermore, since rice is a kharif (monsoon season) crop, high in water demand and heavily irrigated
by farmers in the case study areas, it can be assumed that this crop will be very sensitive to changes in
precipitation and extreme rainfall events.
To guide the exploration process of FarmDESIGN, we formulated three main goals that
encompass the environmental, economic and human condition component of a farming system. The
selection was based on the Vision 2020 reform agenda of the Indian government, while at the same
time considering the objectives of Indian farmers that were identified during qualitative semistructured interviews in the case study regions of this research. Accordingly, the identified goals were
to (1) increase the farm income; (2) reduce the environmental impact of agriculture; and (3) ensure
food security of rural households (Indian Agricultural Research Institute, 2016; OECD/ICRIER, 2018).
The chosen indicators in the FarmDESIGN model aim to capture the performance of the
different farming systems regarding those three goals and can be found in detailed description and
calculation in Table 3.
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Table 3: chosen indicators, calculation and explanation

Domain

Indicator in Calculation
FD

Explanation
•

(1) Economic

Increase income

Total income – •
Free budget
food costs and
(FB)
other
HH
[USD/year]
expenditures
•

•

(2) Environmental

Reduce impact

(3) Human
condition

Food Security

Nitrogen
losses (Nloss)
[kg/ha/year]

•
•

•
Calories
Dietary
provided by the
Energy Self
HH/Calories
Reliance
•
purchased from
(CALSelf) [%]
outside

Net income after all expenses (food
expenses, costs for manure, crop
protection and general costs) are
subtracted
Considers income from on-farm
activities (return from crop and
animal products) and off-farm
income
Shows dependency of household on
farming activities to generate
income
Volatilization and soil losses are
unavoidable; should be larger than
15 kg/ha to avoid mining (Groot &
Oomen, 2016)
Excessive losses should be avoided
N losses can illustrate economic
losses for the farm management but
can also pose a threat to the
environment,
when
excessive
nitrogen leaches into soil and
groundwater
Production indicator: contribution of
the farm activities to the nutrition of
the household
Illustrates
dependency
on
agricultural activities in terms of
food security

The explorations on FarmDESIGN were performed according to the following settings:
The three indicators mentioned afore ((1) maximize free budget, (2) minimize nitrogen losses and (3)
increase dietary self-reliance) functioned as objectives for the exploration process. The decision
variables that were adjusted during this process to contribute to the attainment of those objectives,
were the area of cultivated crops, the destination of crop residues and the amount of imported feed
for livestock. In order to keep the model within certain boundaries and ensure feasibility, constraints
were imposed on the model: the whole farm crop area was fixed as purchasing or renting land was
difficult/not an option for most farmers and qualitative surveys and focus group discussions showed
that farmers were not willing to down-size their farm area. Furthermore, the feed balance was
constrained to acceptable deviations for the intake of dry matter and energy and protein requirements
(Cortez-Arriola et al., 2016; Groot et al., 2012). Soil N losses were limited to be larger than 15 kg/ha to
avoid the mining of the soil (Groot & Oomen, 2016) and the soil organic matter (SOM) balance was
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constraint for each individual case to maintain at least the current level of SOM. Farms that depicted
a severe negative SOM balance were constrained to a slightly larger but realistically attainable value.
Farms, on the other hand, which had a positive SOM balance were limited to a balance larger than
zero. The optimization process was run for 4000 iterations using the default values of amplitude of
mutations F=0,15 and crossover probability CR=0,85 (Groot et al., 2010, 2007).

3. Results
3.2 Farm characteristics of case study farms
In Faizabad, the households were slightly bigger than in Simra and Shirur. Farms in Faizabad had the
smallest area fallow and cultivated a larger number of crops than in the other case studies. Farms in
Shirur had the biggest overall area (average 1,9 ha) but only grew 4,5 different crop species on their
land. Most farmers in all case study regions left their land fallow during summer season and also partly
during monsoon season (kharif) and thus had a relative share of fallow land of 33% or higher. However,
some farmers from the selected case study farms cultivated a large share of their land throughout all
seasons and only little of their land that was left fallow during the year (HH56 and HH10 in Faizabad).
In terms of market orientation, no clear trends could be identified. While some farms kept all their
produce from their cereal production for household consumption, other farms sold up to 67% of their
harvest to the market. A detailed list with additional information on required inputs and costs and
revenues for the cultivation or rice for the individual case study farms can be found in Appendix 2.
Table 4: Farm characteristics, number of household (HH) members, overall area in ha, livestock in TLU, no. of cultivated crops,
fallow land area in % of total available land per year (= three times total area (ha) as all land can be cultivated during three
season) allocation to rice in ha and %, rice yields in kg/ha and share of produce sold to the market in %.

No.
Tot. LiveLocation HH_ID HH
area stock
memb. (ha) (TLU)
5
5
Average
6
HH57 6
Faizabad HH56 6
HH10 9
Average
7.4
HH99 12
HH69 4
Shirur
HH57 6
HH121 6
Average
7
Simra

HH52
HH23

1
0.25
0.75
1.5
1.2
1
1.05
1.6
2
2.8
1.2
1.9

1.7
1
1.35
0
2.7
0
0.9
1.7
1
0
1.7
1.1

Perc.
rice
sold
(%)
3474
0
3200
0.5
3291.33 0.39
4500
0
3750
0.67
4000
0.25
3850
0.35
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

No.
crops

Area
fallow
(ha)

Perc.
Fallow
(%)

Area
rice
(ha)

Perc. Rice
rice yield
(%)
(kg/ha)

7
3
4.33
5
9
6
7
4
6
4
4
4.5

1.15
0.25
1.22
1.5
1
0.13
0.83
1.6
2
2.8
1.2
1.9

0.38
0.33
0.49
0.33
0.28
0.04
0.26
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33

0.25
0.25
0.29
1
1
0.5
0.72
0
0
0
0
0

0.25
1
0.54
0.67
0.83
0.5
0.73
0
0
0
0
0
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3.1 Robustness
In Figure 6a the results of the TP assessment are illustrated. The point where the graph crosses the xaxis, marks the TP of cultivation for the individual case study farms. This indicates the maximum
relative yield reduction that can still be absorbed, i.e. the robustness, of the farming system. While
some farms already showed a negative net profit and consequently could not absorb any further
reduction in yields, others were able to still generate profit up until 42.8% reduction in rice yields. In
general, farms with a higher net profit per hectare and year, also depicted a higher robustness towards
yield reductions. Farms, that hired more labour for the cultivation of crops and had higher spendings
for fertilizers and pesticides were less robust towards yield reductions (see Appendix 2). On the other
hand, farms that required less hired labour hours for the cultivation and which paid hired labourers in
kind (most farms in Simra), showed a higher robustness and reached the TP later compared to other
farms.

Net profit [USD/ha/year]

450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

yield reduction rice (%)
Simra HH52

Simra HH23

Faizabad HH57

Faizabad HH56

Faizabad HH10

Figure 6: Yield reduction (%) and profit (USD/ha/year) of rice cultivation

As the TP assessment indicated, that some farms already passed the cultivation cost threshold for the
cultivation of rice, no disturbed farm version could be modelled in FarmDESIGN for those farms.
Accordingly, only five farms were selected for further assessment of the other vulnerability
components.
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3.1 Sensitivity and Potential Impact
3.1.1 Economic
Farms with low off-farm income and a low initial free budget before the climate shock were impacted
the most by the reduction in yield as they had only little financial means from other income sources to
compensate for the losses caused by a disturbance. Accordingly, farms that had a negative free budget
before the simulated climate shock, showed a sensitivity of up to 329% (HH56 (Faizabad)) and a
potential impact of -11,4, while other farms that had a relatively high initial free budget of (e.g. HH57
(Faizabad): 5625 USD/year), only showed a little change (-17.5%) after a disturbance in rice cultivation.
Hence, those farms also showed relatively low values in their potential impact (HH57: – 0,6). (see
Appendix 8.3, Table 8)
Farming systems that allocated a large share of their land to rice (e.g. HH23 (Simra) and HH56
(Faizabad)) were very susceptible to simulated climate shocks and consequently, showed a higher
sensitivity than farms which left more land fallow throughout the year. Farm systems that showed a
higher level of diversification in terms of crop cultivation did not show a lower impact on economic
performance because other crops besides rice and wheat were rarely sold on the market but rather
used for the household and thus, could not compensate the high economic losses caused by a
reduction in rice yields.
After yield reduction most farms were still able to generate a positive income from agricultural
production and maintain a positive free budget even when they reached the TP of cultivation cost for
rice (see Figure 7 and Appendix 3). There were two Northern farms (HH23 (Simra) and HH56 (Faizabad))
that showed similar values in terms of free budget as the farming systems in the South. The
performance of those particular farms was already very low before the simulation of a climate shock
and their potential impact was relatively high (HH23: -0.6 and -11.37). In Shirur, Karnataka in the South,
on the other hand, farms faced higher costs than profit from their agricultural production, that had to
be compensated by the income from off-farm activities. Thus, the farms without opportunities to
generate off-farm income to compensate these costs, showed a negative total income and
consequently also a negative free budget.
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Figure 7: Economic performance before and after a simulated climate shock in rice in three case study areas, the green shaded
area represents the range of performance of case study area (3) Shirur to allow comparison between the performance of
Northern disturbed case study locations and (3).

3.1.2 Environmental
Northern farms depicted much higher N losses compared to the South which were even further
increased by a climate shock simulation. After a climate shock simulation, yields were reduced and the
remaining biomass was allocated to the soil, i.e. used as green manure. Due to mineralization, a
fraction of the nitrogen that was harvested and thus, fully utilized before the climate shock, is now
partly lost to the soil and volatilization. The highest initial nitrogen losses were present when farms
had very high application rates of urea and manure and/or produced dung cakes from their manure
for fire purposes. For example, HH23 in Simra, used all of its farm yard manure (FYM) for burning
purposes. Consequently, the initial N losses of this farm were already relatively high and increased
from 378 kg/ha/year to 444 kg/ha/year after a climate shock in rice cultivation. Even though, these
values were high, the sensitivity was relatively low with 17,5% and a potential impact of 0.41.
Looking at the other extreme, farm HH10 in Faizabad was an exception with negative N losses
before the climate shock, which suggests that this farm was mining the soil and extracting more
nitrogen than introducing to the system. This state was due to a lack of FYM that was applied to the
fields and low application rates of chemical fertilizers (DAP and Urea). Thus, a reallocation of biomass
to the soil and an increase in nitrogen losses actually represents an improvement for this farm. In this
case, N losses were increased from -23 kg/ha/year to 68 kg/ha/year after a climate shock in rice
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cultivation but were still relatively low. However, this increase in environmental performance
constitutes 396% sensitivity in N losses and a potential impact of climate shock in rice cultivation of
-64,17.
In general, the farms which depicted the lowest initial N losses because they had a low
application rate in manure and urea, showed the largest impact in environmental terms.
Farms in Shirur had much lower N losses because they only had few nitrogen inputs in their
system. Detailed numbers can be found in Appendix 3.

Figure 8: Environmental performance before and after a simulated climate shock in rice in three case study areas, the green
shaded area represents the range of performance of case study area (3) Shirur to allow comparison between the performance
of Northern case study locations and (3).

3.1.3 Human condition
In terms of food security, most farms were able to fully cover the caloric demand of the household
with the production of their own crops.
Market-orientation and rice cultivation intensity (relative land size dedicated to rice
cultivation) seemed to have an influence on the sensitivity of dietary energy self-reliance but no clear
trends could be found. The results of this study were not able to show that a high level of diversification
in crops can lead to a reduced impact in dietary energy self-reliance. After a climate shock simulation,
the self-sufficiency level of farms was reduced and households would have to purchase produce from
external sources to provide a sufficient calorie supply. Thus, their dependency on market purchases
for calorie supply increased.
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Even though faming systems in case study area Shirur covered their calorie supply solely with
their own on-farm products, those households depicted a negative deviation in their dietary energy,
expressing possible undernourishment of the family members if those households would not have
access to markets for additional food purchases.
According to their allocation of land, farms in Faizabad showed higher sensitivity compared to
Simra as they dedicated a larger fraction of their land to rice cultivation, especially during monsoon
season, when farmers in Simra partly left their land fallow (see Table 4).

Figure 9: Human condition performance before and after a simulated climate shock in rice in three case study areas, the green
shaded area represents the range of performance of case study area (3) Shirur to allow comparison between the performance
of Northern case study locations and (3).

3.3 Adaptive Capacity
The assessed farms were rather limited in their capacity to adapt and showed a relatively low
improvement in the performance of the selected individual objectives with a range of 0,001 and 0,025.
The multiplied individual sds suggest that on average, all the modelled original farms in case study
areas Simra an Faizabad showed a higher total adaptive capacity compared to farms in Shirur. This
difference is mainly caused by a larger room of improvement in terms of dietary energy self-reliance.
In terms of economic and environmental performance, farming systems in Shirur had a larger room
for improvement as they also had a lower initial performance, i.e. starting point for the optimization
process. After the simulation of a climate shock in rice cultivation, the solution space of farms in Simra
and Faizabad was increased and they had more room for improvement. The solution was on average
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smaller for farming systems in Simra compared to Faizabad. However, the results were very diverse
for the individual objectives and no clear trends were found. The results suggest that farms that had a
lower performance as starting point for the exploration, also had a larger room for improvement.
Furthermore, farms that left less of their land fallow throughout the year and had higher level of crop
diversity, might have more possibilities to rearrange resource flows and reconfigure their farm
composition.
Table 5: Average values of the adaptive capacity of the two model versions: original farming system, climate shock in rice for
each case study region, the colours indicate the relative performance compared to the other locations, green performs better
than orange and red.

(1)Simra
(2) Faizabad original
(3)Shirur

Std.Dev
FB
0.218
0.205
0.235

Std.Dev
Std.Dev Nloss CALSelf
0.189
0.297
0.221
0.276
0.282
0.160

multiplied
SD
0.012
0.012
0.011

(1) Simra
disturbed
(2) Faizabad

0.244
0.255

0.251
0.280

0.017
0.020

0.277
0.285

While the Northern farms showed the largest standard deviation (Table 5), i.e. room for improvement,
in dietary energy self-reliance, Southern farming systems had only little or no room at all to improve
which was mainly because they were already self-sufficient in terms of calorie supply. However, the
farms in case study area (3) showed high standard deviations to improve nitrogen losses, even though
their initial starting point was already relatively good. The solution clouds of the individual farms that
derived from the output of explorations in FarmDESIGN can be found in Appendix 8.5.
Further analysis of the maximum indicator performance of the explorations show that most
disturbed farming systems were able to reach or even exceed their initial performance before the
climate shock in free budget and nitrogen losses. Only the farms with the highest potential impact
could not manage to reach back up to this performance. In terms of dietary energy self-reliance, the
improvement was not sufficient to reach the original self-reliance status.
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4. Discussion
Agricultural production worldwide is threatened by an increase in frequency and severity of
unpredictable climate events. Therefore, it is crucial to shift the focus from maximizing global
agricultural production to ensure a stable local production that can withstand the unpredictable
impacts of climate change and absorb disturbances to provide food security at the farm level and
generate a stable income (De Goede et al., 2013; Thornton et al., 2014). Consequently, the improved
understanding of the full range of impacts of climate shocks on biological and food systems is a critical
step in being able to address effectively the impact of climate variability and extreme events on
economic and environmental performance and food security (Thornton et al., 2014).
The presented vulnerability assessment framework was developed to attain concrete
numerical changes in farm performance indicators and thus, quantify the potential impact of simulated
climate shocks on different farming systems. Adapted from the vulnerability framework of the IPCC
(2007) report on ‘Impact, Adaptation and Vulnerability’ 2007, the proposed conceptual framework
assumes that vulnerability is shaped by the sensitivity to external disturbances, the potential impact
and the adaptive capacity of a system (IPCC, 2001, 2014a; Turner et al., 2003). However, while the
original framework includes exposure as one of the key components that characterize vulnerability,
the presented approach deliberately substitutes exposure with robustness. Reasoning for this change
is mainly that despite of elaborate research in the last decades, the alterations of the world’s climate
is still an unpredictable and uncertain factor (Thornton et al., 2014; Worldbank, 2018a). Thus, instead
of basing this assessment on information that derives from climate projections or climate models that
include assumptions on climate alterations and emission pathways, we chose robustness as an
indicator to assess the maximum amount of reduction that can still be tolerated before a farming is
forced to change (Loreau et al., 2002).
While this study used extreme climate events as an example for external stress factor to
illustrate the concept of vulnerability, disturbances can be caused by various sources, e.g. damage by
wildlife, pests or diseases but also conditions that influence the cultivation costs like fluctuations in
market prices for sales or costs for external inputs like fertilizers, seeds or pesticides. Those driving
factors have also been investigated by Dinesh et al. (2015) Stevanović et al. (2016) and Willenbockel
(2012). This framework is applicable for these various fields of research.
By simulating climate shocks in the cultivation of rice in two case study regions in the North of
India, this analysis simulates a scenario that could illustrate possible farm responses under the
influence of extreme climate events. The case study regions that were selected for this study are of
particular interest as farming systems in the North are predicted to be highly vulnerable due to their
intensive irrigation practices and dominance in rice and wheat cultivation (IPCC, 2001; Rama Rao et al.,
2013; Worldbank, 2018b).
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The results of this vulnerability assessment showed that farms with high cultivation costs due
to high application rates of chemical fertilizers and pesticides or hired labour, had a low level of
robustness and could only tolerate small yield reductions until they reached the TP. Once the TP is
crossed, a simulated climate shock can have severe impacts on human condition and economic and
environmental performance of the assessed farming systems. In economic terms especially farming
systems with a low off-farm income were highly impacted, as well as farms that dedicated a larger
share of their land to cereal production instead of leaving it fallow. Currently, most of the assessed
farming systems in these case study areas depend on off-farm jobs as main source of livelihood.
However, despite significant reductions in yields, the farming systems which had a positive free budget
were able to maintain a positive overall profit and perform better than Southern farming systems even
after a simulated climate shock.
In environmental terms, nitrogen losses increased after a simulated climate shock as more
biomass was left in the field. Due to mineralization nitrogen was partly lost to the soil and volatilization.
Farms with initial low nitrogen losses were impacted the most but still depicted a relatively low overall
losses after disturbance. Overall, most of the farms had higher N losses than farming systems in the
South. In terms of food security, farming systems who kept most of their yield for household
consumption were impacted the most, while market-oriented farmers who sold a large share of their
yield were able to maintain a high level in dietary energy self-reliance. Surprisingly, the results were
not able to show that a higher level of crops diversification could reduce the potential impact of climate
shocks on dietary energy self-reliance. Reasons for this might be that the calorie supply from common
alternative crops like lentils, chickpeas or mustard, is relatively low compared to cereals and thus,
cannot compensate for a deficiency of calorie supply from rice.
In addition, the results of the assessment show that all the analysed farms were very limited
in their adaptive capacity. While farming systems with a higher degree in their crop diversification and
a low initial performance had a larger room for improvement, farms which only focused on few crops
and/or which left a large share of their total land fallow throughout the year were not able to improve
much. Interestingly, while a higher diversity in terms of crop cultivation can lead to a higher robustness
and adaptive capacity, the results of this study were not able to confirm a lower potential impact of
climate shocks for diversified farming systems as suggested by Groot et al (2016) or Martin & Magne
(2015).
Due to the small sample size for each region and the highly diverse results, the findings of this
study cannot be clearly linked to farm characteristics and caution must be applied when generalising
findings for whole regions. Further research and an analysis with a larger group of representative farms
is needed to clearly identify characteristics that shape vulnerability of systems, to validate trends and
correlations between those characteristics and the assessed vulnerability and to strengthen the
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significance of this framework. Nevertheless, this approach gives insight in the complexity of farming
systems by showing links and connections of subsystems that might otherwise not be obvious on first
sight. Thus, this framework can reveal structures and characteristics that determine and shape the
degree of vulnerability to climate shocks or other external disturbances.
It is important to keep in mind that, even though the selection of farms for this assessment
was based on a typology that was constructed for each region, the selection of farmers depended on
availability and willingness to participate in this research and thus, might add a bias to the sampling of
subjects. Farmers who were able to spare time for interviews usually had the financial means to hire
labour instead of working on their own land and thus, poorer farmers might not be represented in this
sample.
The data for the typology construction was collected in quick surveys, while the data that was
used in the modelling software was conducted using a more elaborate survey to obtain a thorough
understanding of farm configurations, characteristics and performance of selected farms.
Consequently, the farm characteristics and indicator performance of the modelled farms might be a
more realistic representation as they are based on more elaborate data and field visits, however, those
case study farms only represent a small sample of the whole population on which the typology is based
on.
Furthermore, the great heterogeneity in performance results and responses to disturbances
within the case study locations show that there is still a high level of diversity within the locations
which has to be considered when results are up-scaled or generalized.
The presented model is valid if we consider prices and other external factors to be stable.
However, under the influence of climate shocks, it is to be expected that not only on one farm will be
impacted but whole regions will experience yield reductions. This would lead to a shortage in
production and consequently increases in market prices (Bailey et al., 2011; Willenbockel, 2011, 2012).
Rising prices could on one hand compensate for economic losses as farmers are able to attain higher
profit per kg of product. On the other hand, this could also lead to increased costs for external inputs
and labour, causing even more additional expenses that this framework is not accounting for
(Stevanović et al., 2016; Willenbockel, 2011). These complex interactions need to be further
investigated as shown by Willenbockel (2011, 2012).
With the conducted interviews and close collaboration with local researchers and experts, this
methodology considered the objectives of farmers in these regions, as well as the national agenda of
the Indian government and thereby, accounted for the regional context of farming systems
(Descheemaeker et al., 2016; Michalscheck et al., 2018). At the same time, the exploration of
alternative farm configurations is based on the specific farm characteristics and only considers
components, practices and resources that are already in use by farmers. Thus, it ensures the availability
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of resources and the feasibility of alternative configurations. Dogliotti et al. (2014) was able to show
that significant improvements can be achieved by changing the organization and operation of
production systems by redistributing practices already in use (Dogliotti et al., 2014). Thus, whole-farm
models like FarmDESIGN are a promising tool to explore alternatives and inform decision-making for
possible re-designs.
Possible extensions could investigate effects of innovations and new interventions that aim to
reduce vulnerability and enhance adaptive capacity. There is already considerable literature on options
how to reduce vulnerability of agricultural production: increase efficiency of production, soil and
nutrient management, water harvesting and retention, improving ecosystem management and
biodiversity, diversification, early warning-systems, etc. (Dilley, 2000; Martin & Magne, 2015; Salinger
et al., 2005; Thornton et al., 2014). Results from validated studies could be transferred into the
FarmDESIGN model to assess the true impact of those interventions on the different dimensions of
farming systems. The implementation of those innovations are often associated with high investments
risks and require considerable changes in practices and components that depend on management
skills, motivation and learning capacity of farmers (Groot et al., 2016; Thornton et al., 2014). The
presented framework could facilitate the adaptation of innovation as it allows an ex-ante analysis that
can support informed decision-making.
The developed methodology of this study and further research need to be validated with
regional stakeholders, such as researchers, farmers and experts from extension services and other
institutions to ensure that they represent feasible scenarios and to find effective and feasible solution
to reduce vulnerability at a farm-level and ensure co-learning as shown by Descheemaeker et al (2016).
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5. Conclusion
This study introduced a conceptual framework for farm vulnerability assessment using a whole-farm
modelling approach that accounts for the cultural context and feasibility as it includes local farmers as
key stakeholders to validate the model data and includes the objectives and constraints of people living
in those regions. The maximum amount of stress that can be tolerated, the total magnitude of impact
on economic and environmental performance as well as human condition, and the capacity to improve
after a shock shed a light on the key elements that characterize vulnerability. Consequently, we
obtained an understanding of the interrelations between farm characteristics and the vulnerability of
those systems to disturbances. This allows an ex-ante analysis of climate shock impacts and could
facilitate the exploration of new interventions and measures that aim to effectively address the mostsensitive systems, reduce their vulnerability and enhance their adaptive capacity.
When applying this framework, we were able to show that farming systems in Simra and
Faizabad are severely affected by the simulated climate shocks in their rice cultivation. The regional
adaptation of farmers in the South might be beneficial for farmers as it reduces losses ad risks and
thus, makes cultivation more predictable but production levels were low and crop cultivation was not
diverse. They depend on off-farm income sources to compensate for additional costs deriving from
agricultural production. The results suggest that households in those areas might benefit from
diversification of crops because robustness and adaptive capacity will be increased as risks of crop
failure are spread among different crops and cultivation cycles and adaptive capacity is enhanced, as
possibilities for redistributions of resources and land allocation are increased.
This presented methodology is a promising approach to support informed decision-making and
facilitate the design of more robust farming systems. However, this methodology needs to be validated
with a larger sample size and possible extensions could include additional changes in rising market
prices and investigate the impact of interventions that aim to reduce vulnerability and enhance
adaptive capacity of farming systems. For this a close collaboration between researchers and farmers
is needed.
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8. Appendices
8.1 Appendix 1: Typology description
For each location, quick survey data for approximately 100 households was available. For the
formation of farm types, a multivariate analysis was used, employing a Principal Component Analysis
(PCA) and Hierarchical Clustering (Alvarez et al., 2014; Lopez-Ridaura et al., 2018). The typology was
constructed by Roos de Adelhart Toorop, Santiago Lopez-Ridaura and Jelle van den Akker in
collaboration with local researchers from ICAR-RCER Patna, Narendra Dev University of Agriculture and
Technology (NDUAT) Faizabad and the University of Agricultural Sciences Dharwad (UASD).
Simra, Bihar
Based on a good existing relationship between the farm community and the ICAR in Patna, Bihar, Simra
village was selected for further research for this study.
Quick survey data of 100 households that was conducted by ICAR researchers and experts, was
provided and could function as a basis for the formation of farm types. The household survey of ICAR
provides information on household size, land holding, livestock ownership and use, cropping system
per season, labour use, sources of income, weekly food consumption, residue management and farm
technologies. After variables were checked for correlation, 28 variables were selected to perform a
PCA and Hierarchical Clustering. As a result, the following farm types were identified:
•

Type1. The families in these households are the smaller ones, with less: adults, females, males
and children 0-15, compared to other types. Their land available is below 1 ha. A very few of
them rent land. They present the lowest land allocated to all crops in terms of ha. Their rice
production and yield are the lowest, and their wheat production is also the lowest. They are
the ones that consume the largest proportion of their rice and wheat production, and the ones
selling the lowest proportion. Their input in manure in quintals is the lowest but they are
second in quintals/ha of manure, about the rest of the inputs, they spend less than the other
types, but their input as INR/ha is the highest. They show the lowest income.

•

Type 2. These households present the largest land availability and have the largest families. In
terms of labor they are the ones hiring people per year and have more regular laborers. These
farms also as a consequence of their large landholdings, present a larger allocation of land to
rice, wheat and oil seeds. But the allocation of crops as %, show that they allocate a large
proportion to wheat but less to other crops. They present the largest production of wheat and
a high production of rice. They present the lowest consumption of rice as percentage of the
total production and is one of the highest in % of rice sales. Wheat consumption in quintals is
the highest but as percentage of their total production is the lowest, they are the ones selling
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more wheat in quintals and as percentage of their total production. They have a high use of
manure measured in quintals but when converted to quintals/ha they present the lowest input
of manure. An the same happens with other inputs like pesticides and fertilizer. They present
the highest income and the biggest share comes from crops.
•

Type3. They present intermediate values in terms of land and household inhabitants. Their
land holdings are around 1 ha. They present the highest % of land in the tree seasons, Karif,
Rabi and Zaid. Their rice production and yield are high, their wheat production is low, but their
yield is relatively high. They present a low % consumption of rice from the total, and a high %
of wheat sales, they present a lower consumption of their wheat. They present more use of
straw as fodder and less fodder sold but not significant. They present a high input of manure,
the highest in quintals/ha. Their expenses in other inputs is intermediate as well as the input
in INR/ha. Their total income is high. Their land allocation in terms of % to rice, fodder, oilseed
and legumes is the highest. They grow more crops than other types.

Faizabad, Uttar Pradesh
Variables were based on quick household survey in the villages Deeh, Raincha, Soraun, Balarmau and
Amawach conducted in October 2018. Most variables were directly drawn from survey questions but
some were aggregated, for example total income (sum of off farm labour, livestock income and crop
income) or crop diversity (total number of crops cultivated) and cereal intensity (percentage of land
cultivated with cereals).
In total 100 households were taken up in the analysis. We searched for outliers using the Mahalanobis
distance. Farms with total area > 2.5 ha were eliminated and the final analysis was done with 88 farms
that were assigned to the following 5 farm types:
•

Type 1 (33 farms): marginal farm size (median 0,5); lowest rice and wheat yield; quite some
farms who are only cultivating limited land in kharif while in rabi most land is cultivated; least
money spend on inputs; least TLU (m=1); low milk yield; low income from crops and livestock

•

Type 2 (5 farms): Most family members (median 14.5), marginal farm size (median 0.65);
cultivates most vegetables; most crops cultivated in general (up to 6); quite some rice kept for
hh consumption; little manure used; highest income; highest off farm income compared to
other farms little income from crops and livestock

•

Type 3 (24 farms): large in fodder area and pulsecrops; low off farm labour; on average more
wheat than rice; cultivating up to 1.2 ha of other crops (median 0.5) which is high compared
to type 1, 2 and 5; most manure used, most TLU (m=3); highest milk yield; largest income from
livestock; low off farm income
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•

Type 4 (19 farms): most hired labour, mostly farms between 1 and 2 ha; cultivating most rice
(about 1 ha median); also cultivating other crops (highest median 0.7 but spread); most pulse
crops; most farms cultivate oilseeds (between 0.1 and 0.5 ha); very little cultivation in zaid;
highest income from crops;

•

Type 5 (7 farms): Large families (median 13); mostly farms between 1 and 2 ha; cultivating
most rice (about 1 ha median); most farmers who are not cultivating land in rabi; most area
bare in kharif; highest rice yield; most rice and wheat kept for hh consumption; largest range
in TLU; low off farm income

Shirur, Karnataka
Shirur village in Navalagund taluk of Dharwad District falls under Agroclimatic zone-3 of Karnataka.
Shirur village is located at a distance of 48-kilometres from Dharwad.
Based on a household survey of 195 farmers the main features differentiating farming systems were
identified. After deleting near zero variance variables and correlation variables, 32 variables were
included for PCA as sample size allows it. A multivariate analysis (Principal Component Analysis +
Hierarchical Clustering) was used to define the number of groups. After removing incomplete data and
outliers’ number of farmers n=187.
Based on a focus group discussion with 18 representative farmers 4 types were identified.
•

Livestock-oriented farms (Type 1) Present high TLU values, highest milk production and % milk
sold, and the lowest values of %revenuecrops

•

Large farmers (Type 2) Present the most significant areas and families, produce milk and sell
some, have more labour than the rest, total and per hh. Present also the best revenue total
and profit total. They cultivate more crops than the rest of the types. These are the households
selling most of their production of wheat and sorghum. They cultivate more crops in Rabi than
the other types, and also in Kharif, but also present the less cropping intensity. Present the
lowest % land allocated to the green gram, but high on chickpea. These farms present the most
educated, older and experienced household heads, and the households with the lowest
proportion of females but the largest of children. They are the more mechanized, but also
spend less in fertilizers and sprays.

•

Medium young farmers (Type3) These are the farms in which family members are few, with
the lowest TLU and milk production values, of which they don’t sell anything. They present the
highest revenue from crops, a high proportion of their wheat is sold, but in sorghum present
the lowest values among types. They grow more crops in Kharif than the other types and
present the highest cropping intensity. They allocate the highest % of their land to wheat, but
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the lowest to chickpea and sorghum. The household heads are the youngest, less experienced
and less educated. They present the highest proportion of females and the lowest of children.
•

Small farms (Type4) These households present the lowest land availability, low TLU, meager
sales and production of milk. The lowest values on labour, total and per hh. Present also low
revenue and profit, but the highest %profitmargin. They are less diverse in terms of crops (also
in Rabi and Kharif), and almost they don’t sell their wheat, but they do sell their sorghum. Their
cropping intensity is high. They show the less proportion of land allocated to onion but the
highest of all types on green gram, chickpea and sorghum. They are the less mechanized but
with the highest cost in fertilizers and sprays.
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8.2 Appendix 2: economic characteristics of rice cultivation
The TP calculations are mainly based on the economic viability of the cultivation of rice as the main
crop in the two Northern case study areas. In table 6 detailed results are shown that provide an insight
in the underlying features that form the cost of cultivation, such as required inputs (amount of total
applied fertilizers in kg DM and money spend on fertilizers and pesticides in USD/ha ), profit from rice
cultivation in USD/ha , relation between hired labour and working hours invested by the family itself
and income from farm activities and off-farm .
Table 6: Rice cultivation cost and profit

Location

HH_ID

Simra
Simra
Simra
Average
Faizabad
Faizabad
Faizabad
Faizabad
Faizabad
Average

HH94
HH52
HH23
HH85
HH57
HH56
HH49
HH10

Rice
Cost [USD/ha]
Cultivation Fert.+Pest. Contract.work

Total

Income [USD/ha]
Revenue Profit

358.40
442.65
281.40
360.82
179.67
70.87
189.88
36.83
92.26
113.90

1036.00
736.37
550.76
774.38
2359.19
702.69
539.24
1159.56
895.36
1131.21

963.49
1045.98
963.49
990.99
681.4098
1088.545
806.75
906.5
1188.005
934.24

72.80
101.92
92.96
89.23
1647.52
140.42
82.46
459.48
396.753
545.33

604.80
191.80
176.40
324.33
532.00
491.40
266.90
663.25
406.35
471.98

-72.51
309.61
412.73
216.61
-1677.78
385.86
267.51
-253.06
292.64
-196.97
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Table 7: off-fam income, hired labour and labour hours invested by the household, required total fertilizer inputs in kg DM

Location

HH_ID

Simra

HH94

Simra

HH52

Simra

HH23

Average
Faizabad

HH85

Faizabad

HH57

Faizabad

HH56

Faizabad

HH49

Faizabad

HH10

Average
Shirur

HH99

Shirur

HH69

Shirur

HH57

Shirur

HH121

Average

Income
from
farm
activities
Off-farm inome
hired labour family labour hired/family
[USD]
[USD]
[h]
[h]
labour ratio
1187
6721
488
2024
0.24
2197
756
395
2880
0.14
817
50
44
3670
0.01
1400
2509
309
2858
0.13
77
105
223
5621
0.04
389
5880
1199
1440
0.83
925
1400
1921
2024
0.95
171
0
1589
2754
0.58
1481
2520
1127
4340
0.26
609
1981
1212
3236
0.53
-49
54000
2035
6857
0.30
-521
83997
3542
3194
1.11
-591
0
4519
2960
1.53
-1330
0
2045
2880
0.71
-623
34499
3035
3973
0.91

tot. FYM tot.
DAP tot. Urea tot. MOP
[kg DM]
[kg DM]
[kg DM]
[kg DM]
1892

66

315

0

2751

76

106

0

0

40

160

0

1548

61

194

0

1389

53

86

12

0

415

801

13

3696

303

1027

5

2331

340

2485

10

0

110

210

0

1483

244

922

8

1068

400

50

0

1780

400

150

150

2017

189

50

0

1327

450

200

200

1548

360

113

88
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8.3 Appendix 3: Performance before and after a simulated climate shock
The following table shows the performance of the individual farms before and after a simulated climate shock in rice.

Table 8: performance before and after a simulated climate shock, sensitivity and potential impact in rice cultivation of the assessed farms in three case study regions

Location

HH ID

Simra
Simra
Average
Faizabad

HH52
HH23

Faizabad
Faizabad
Average
Shirur
Shirur
Shirur

HH56
HH10

Shirur
Average

HH121

HH57

HH99
HH69
HH57

Robustness
[%]
29.61%
42.84%
36.22%
28.27%
28.96%
6.17%
21.13%

FreeBudget [USD]

Nloss [kg/ha/yr]

Before
1981.59
577.50
1279.54
5862.64

After
1749.03
428.37
1088.70
4837.97

Pot.
Sensitivity [%] Impact
-11.74%
-0.40
-25.82%
-0.60
-18.78%
-0.50
-17.48%
-0.62

-208.43
2245.21
2633.14
581.39
200.63
-998.23

-894.46
1206.10
1716.54

-329.14%
-46.28%
-130.97%

-1618.64
-458.71

Before
203
378
290.50
158

After
243
444
343.50
259

CALSelf [%]
Sensitivity [%]
19.70%
17.46%
18.58%
63.92%

-11.37 440
505
14.77%
-7.51 -23
68
395.65%
-6.50 191.67 277.33 158.12%
80
44
76
226
106.5

Pot.
Impact
0.67
0.41
0.54
2.26
0.51
64.17
22.31

Before
100
100
100.00
100

After
86
94
90.00
91

Sensitivity [%]
-14.00%
-6.00%
-10.00%
-9.00%

83
100
94.33
100
100
89

69
-16.87%
64
-36.00%
74.67 -20.62%

Pot.
Impact
-0.47
-0.14
-0.31
-0.32
-0.58
-5.84
-2.25

100
97.25
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8.4 Appendix 4: Adaptive Capacity
Table 9: Standard deviations of the three assessment indicators: Free budget (FB) in USD/year, nitrogen losses
(Nloss) in kg/ha/year and dietary energy self-reliance (CALSelf) in % and the multiplied standard deviation as
an indicator for room to improve.

Location HH ID
Simra
HH52
Simra

HH23

Average Simra
Faizabad HH57
Faizabad HH56
Faizabad HH10
Average Faizabad
Shirur
HH99
Shirur
HH69
Shirur
HH57
Shirur
HH121
Average Shirur

original
disturbed
original
disturbed
original
disturbed
original
disturbed
original
disturbed
original
original
original
original

Std.Dev
FB
0.091
0.305
0.273
0.182
0.213
0.300
0.226
0.078
0.253
0.173
0.285
0.219
0.286
0.255
0.130
0.271
0.235

Std.Dev
Nloss
0.076
0.297
0.200
0.205
0.195
0.302
0.272
0.184
0.287
0.118
0.282
0.241
0.289
0.304
0.243
0.291
0.282

Std.Dev CALSelf
0.291
0.269
0.307
0.284
0.288
0.229
0.248
0.287
0.297
0.305
0.310
0.279
0.000
0.315
0.324
0.000
0.160

multiplied
SD
0.002
0.024
0.017
0.011
0.014
0.021
0.015
0.004
0.022
0.006
0.025
0.093
0.000
0.024
0.010
0.000
0.009
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8.5 Appendix 5: FarmDESIGN output
8.5.1 Exploration for original farming systems in Simra (no climate shock)

1.2

Exploration results for HH23 before disturbance show
higher sd for all indicators. (Table 9)
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Figure 10: solution cloud of original models for HH52 and HH23 in Simra on 3 objectives: free budget, nitrogen losses (Nloss) and dietary energy self-reliance
(CALSelf), attained values on performance indicators were standardized
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8.5.2 Exploration for disturbed farming systems in Simra (after climate shock)
1.2
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Nloss
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After a simulated disturbance in rice cultivation, the sd of the
solution cloud increased for HH52 in terms of free budget
and nitrogen losses and decreased for CAL. For HH 23 on the
other hand, the solution space decreased for both free
budget and CAL and only slightly increased in Nlosses. (Table
9)
While the initial low starting point enabled HH23 to show a
large room for improvement in the original system, the low
level of crop diversity limits the possibilities to improve after
rice yields are reduced. (Table 4; Appendix 3: Table 8)
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Figure 11: solution cloud of disturbed models for HH52 and HH23 in Simra on 3 objectives: free budget, nitrogen losses (Nloss) and dietary energy self-reliance (CALSelf),
attained values on performance indicators were standardized
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8.5.3 Exploration for original farming systems in Faizabad (no climate shock)
1.2

1

Nloss

0.8

Exploration results for HH57 before disturbance show
the highest sd in terms of free budget and Nlosses.
HH10 performs best on CAL. (Table 9)
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Figure 12: solution cloud of original models for HH57, HH56 and HH10 in Faizabad on 3 objectives: free budget, nitrogen losses (Nloss) and dietary energy self-reliance
(CALSelf), attained values on performance indicators were standardized
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8.5.4 Exploration for disturbed farming systems in Faizabad (after climate shock)
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After a simulated disturbance in rice cultivation, the solution
space of HH57 is decreased in terms of free budget and N
losses. The sd in CAL is slightly increased. HH56 and HH10
increase in adaptive capacity for all the indicators. (Table 9)
HH57 has the highest initial performance but the lowest
diversity in cultivated crops. With no sales in rice, the
economic damage caused by a climate shock is not so severe
and the room to improve decreases. The potential impact for
HH56 and HH10 is relatively high, so their solution cloud
increases with the climate shock. (Table 4 and 8)
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Figure 13: solution cloud of disturbed models for HH57, HH56 and HH10 in Faizabad on 3 objectives: free budget, nitrogen losses (Nloss) and dietary energy self-reliance
(CALSelf), attained values on performance indicators were standardized
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8.5.5 Exploration for original farming systems in Shirur (no climate shock)
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HH99 and HH 121 show similar results and are therefore
hard to distinguish in this graph. They have no adaptive
capacity to improve the performance in terms of CAL
but are relatively high in terms of free budget and
Nlosses. (Table 9)
HH57 and HH69 have a relatively large room for
improvement in terms of CAL.
Results from the exploration for HH69 show the highest
volume for the solution cloud. This farm also has the
highest crop diversity. (Table 4)
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Figure 14: solution cloud of disturbed models for HH99, HH69, HH57 and HH121 in Shirur on 3 objectives: free budget, nitrogen losses (Nloss) and dietary energy self-reliance
(CALSelf), attained values on performance indicators were standardized
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